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Our Mission of Time and Talent
The goal of this publication is to provide ways to grow our relationship with Jesus Christ and gain a
deeper appreciation for the Body of Christ which is His Church. From the perspective of stewardship,
this is the “Time that can be devoted each day, week, and month to become more engaged with our
Lord. We also want to keep you informed about what is happening with stewardship in our parish.

Have You Ever Had An Answer to Prayer? by Teresa Seibert and Monica Rodrigues
!
RCIA and the wonderful family of friends
!
Monica leads the grownup’s (I use that
that I have met and come to know are an
word loosely) group with Ed Hannity, Karl
amazing answer to prayer. When you are a
Leinberger, Ruth Weber, Tom Magnan, and
“revert” and you don’t even know you are; going
Mike and Diana Heaps as helpers. There is
to anything that requires a name tag can be
usually someone new and/or someone old who
pretty scary. Not as much scary as intimidating,
has been a part of past RCIA classes. They
uncomfortable and unfamiliar, I was just
come back for a night to belong again. The new
nervous. The people who are the core team are
people come with their questions. Their beliefs
committed to being there every Thursday. They
are held up to a shining light that confirms what
are smart, friendly and a blessing to those of us
they suspected to be true. You can see the
who come with our questions and stories. I first
process of acceptance in their eyes.
brought my granddaughter last year and have
!
Monica or whoever is leading the group
continued going each week since. I was and
starts with prayer and the children go out into
still am impressed with the care, understanding
their own group. The readings for the upcoming
and time that these people have for newbies,
Sunday Mass are
“reverts” and cradle Catholics.
read and
!
This year there are so many people in
Nineteen people received discussed. The
the RCIA group that it is a full house when the
conversation about
the sacraments of
children come back into the main gathering
the readings and so
Baptism,
First
Eucharist
space. We start with prayer, end with prayer
much more can
and Confirmation at the
and in between the children are taught by a
often go on and on.
Easter
Vigil
wonderful woman named Trish Rossignol.
They introduce us
She has had the awesome responsibility of
to the sacraments,
getting a roomful of children ready for the
to the saints, to
sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist and
prayer, to church
Confirmation. She has taught them about the
history, to the Bible, and to the Catechism of the
church and what gifts are present for us in the
Catholic Church. Every Thursday it is
church. She has introduced them to the rosary
something different and unique because the
and prayer and she has brought Jesus alive for
people that present are blessed with this
them so that they can have this awesome
amazing faith. A faith that isn’t alive unless it’s
relationship with Him. They have been known
shared. They present to eager folks that are
to be a challenging group but fortunately they
ready to hear. Each week we learn something,
have a saintly teacher in Trish!
even if we thought we knew everything. We
learn something new and brilliant and joyful.
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Have You Ever Had An Answer to Prayer? (continued from page 1)
Sometimes the hour and half ends and we are
surprised that the time went by so quickly.
Occasionally Fr. Jack stops by and lets us hear
what is on his mind and in his heart. We are
grateful to have such a saintly pastor to teach
and shepherd us.
!
There are so many holidays, feast days,
and days of celebration especially for those just
coming into the church. Many we know well, like
Christmas, Easter and feast days of St Valentine
and St Patrick. Mixed in with all those are the
everyday feast days of the Church. RCIA
includes preparation and celebration rites like the
Rite of Acceptance, the Rite of Election, the
presentation of the Creed and the Lord’s Prayer.
The “Elect” (those joining the Church on Easter),
have a retreat on Easter Vigil day and receive
the sacraments that evening for the first time.
!
This year is especially exciting with 19
people receiving the sacraments of Baptism,
First Eucharist and Confirmation at the Easter
Vigil; eight are adults and eleven are children
ages 7-15. In addition, we are expecting 5

additional adults (previously baptized in the
Christian faith) to come to Full Communion with
the Catholic Church during the 10:30 Mass of
Sunday, April 14th. Pictures of many of the
“Elect” (first group) and “Candidates” (second
group) can be seen in the gathering space of the
church on the bulletin board. Parishioners are
encouraged to pray for these individuals, that
they would continue to open their hearts to the
conversion God has begun in them.
!
There is much to celebrate and to
understand being a new person of faith! That’s
why it is so important to pray for the inquirers,
the catechumens and the elect who are stepping
into the waters of our faith. These people come
from other faiths or no faith. They come with
their whole family or alone. They come from all
over the world landing here at our door step.
They come with hope, trust and grace.
Welcome them, attend Easter Vigil and join us
some Thursday evening and see what you’re
missing!
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Easter Vigil by Robert Hon
!
It has been 5 years since I last attended
the Easter Vigil. On that occasion we were
celebrating the entry of my sister’s family into
the Church. As Godparent of my niece and
nephew, I was busy trying to remember what
my job was for the night rather than enjoying
the celebration that is the Vigil Mass. This year
however, I was able to participate in a different
way.
!
This year’s Easter Vigil was spectacular.
Many, many people were brought into full
communion. Mass began as usual outside the

church lighting the Easter candle and then we
all lit our individual candles before entering the
church. The symbolism of starting in darkness
and gradually coming into the light is quite
beautiful. I missed this fact last time because I
didn’t allow myself to be fully immersed into
what was happening.
!
The other thing I realized about this
Mass was the length. You need to be prepared
to go to this Mass. At around three and half
hours, you need to be well rested. You also
need to wear the right clothes to be
comfortable. You don’t want
to be too hot or too cold. I
admit to having a very short
attention span so I was
constantly struggling to get
back into the Mass. One of
the things I did to focus was
to think about those early
disciples that would go to
hear Jesus speak. I can
imagine Jesus speaking for
hours and hours. I cannot
imagine losing focus while
listening to our Lord speak
about the world to come and
what was needed to enter
heaven. After a few hours of
listening to the Word, Jesus
fed those disciples. Just like
at Mass. More symbolism.
!
Other than the
Eucharist, the high point was
watching all of our brothers
and sister go into the
baptismal font. One by one,
they entered to be cleansed
and reborn into a life of Christ
in his church. Thinking about
their smiles of joy warms my
heart and makes me proud of
our faith and church.
!
I suggest that we all
attend next year and share
the love that is so evident at
this wonderful Mass.
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Celebrating the Sacrament of First Communion by Ana Pedersen
“At the Last Supper, on the night he was
betrayed, our Savior instituted the Eucharist
sacrifice of his Body and Blood. This he did in
order to perpetuate the sacrifice on the cross
throughout the ages until he should come again,
and so entrust to his beloved Spouse, the
Church, a memorial of his death and
resurrection: a sacrament of love, a sign of
unity, a bond of charity, a Paschal banquet in
which Christ is consumed, the mind is filled with
grace, and a pledge of future glory is given to
us.” (CCC #133)
Celebrating the Sacrament of First Communion
The celebration of First Communion is truly a
joyous family event not only for the parents,
grandparents and siblings of the first
communicants but also for the church
family. Last May over 40 children
received their First Communion. As a
catechist at the end of the faith
formation year, I always look forward to
watch the second graders celebrate
their First Communion. For many
months, we have spent many
Wednesdays learning together about
prayer, Mass, discipleship, Works of
Mercy, Gods love for us and so on.
Throughout the months, I have met
each one of 13 kids in my class, each
one so unique and eager to receive
Jesus Body and precious Blood. Led
by the Holy Spirit I have shared my faith
and love of God, hoping that not me but
the Spirit has touched the hearts of the
kids. In sharing and learning about our
Catholic Faith, we have established
some good habits like prayer that in
turn, help us develop our relationship
with our Lord Jesus. Throughout my 9
years as catechist, I have witnessed
many kids received their First
Communion but each time it becomes
such a memorable experienced not just
for the first communicants, but also for
parents, and for everyone present. For
receiving the Body and Blood of Christ

is a wonderful moment, one when our hearts
leaps with joy. Receiving the Eucharist for the
first time allows the kids to join the church family
to the greatest banquet on earth, to receive the
bread from heaven, our bread of life. I ask you
to join me in prayer for all the kids who received
their First Communion that they will continue to
develop their relationship with God as they
continue to grow in their faith. That their parents
continue to be a good example of our Catholic
Faith and they will continue to foster the love of
God in their family. A big thank you goes out to
the parents of the first communicants for
allowing me to learn and grow in faith along with
your kids.
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What is the Newcomers Brunch by Rose Bresina
!
The Newcomers Brunch was begun by the
Stewardship Commission about 2 years ago as a
project that would augment the hospitality within our
Parish. These brunches, to which the newly
registered families to the parish are invited, are held
in the parish hall every 3 months after the 10:30
Mass and are co-hosted by the Altar Society.
Attendees have a chance to meet with members of
Stewardship, Altar Society, Knights of Columbus,
Parish & Finance Councils, Staff, and, of course, Fr.
Jack.
!
These brunches have grown to become very
enjoyable and successful in bridging present
parishioners with those new to our parish and
providing a wonderful breakfast to all involved. The
participation of the organizations listed, plus the help
of Altar society, Stewardship and other parishioners
in providing the food makes this a large parish
activity. Newcomers feel very welcomed and
appreciative of the efforts to acknowledge their
presence in our parish.
!
We wish that all parishioners could be invited
to these brunches, but present limited space forces
us to keep the invitees to newcomers only. This last
brunch, held March 3 after the 10:30 Mass, was

attended by 14 new families. The hall was filled to
capacity. Hopefully, we soon will be able to invite all
parishioners to these brunches to meet and greet
new families when our new Parish Hall is available.

Do You Know Anyone Who Can Use a “HELPING HAND”? by Shelly Sosa
Helping Hands, the newest ministry here at
St. Andrew is reaching its first anniversary. What a
year it has been of great stewards providing dinner
after dinner to parish families in need. The purpose
of this ministry is to provide meals for parishioners
that have had a new baby, a surgery, death in the
family, or anything else that takes precious time
away from preparing meals for their own family.
This is a way for us at St. Andrew to show them that
they are loved and thought of by their church family
during the most trying and/or wonderful times in
their lives. The ministry offers dinners for any
amount of time necessary to help parishioners
during a time of need when a hot meal that appears
on your porch can make all of the difference in the
day.
If you know of a parish family that is in need
of this ministry or your own family can benefit from
meals please encourage them to contact Dawn

Puttler at 253.435.7907 or by email at
helpinghands@standrewsumner.org and she will
take it from there. The meals are delivered right to
their door!
Helping Hands has over 90 parishioners
ready to provide a meal. Many times after a request
is sent out for a family the meal calendar fills up so
fast that by the time everyone reads their email the
calendar is full. There are plenty of wonderful St.
Andrew cooks out here ready and just waiting to
help!
Many of the families that have received
meals have commented about how surprised their
non-church going friends are when the meals arrive
for them night after night, many times from people
they have not yet met –
the best way to evangelize is without
saying a word……
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Confirmation by Moria Sand
!
A thank you to Reverend Edward J.
for my brother, I was blessed to participant in
Burns Bishop of Juneau, Alaska for celebrating
the ceremony and filled with joy remembering
the Sacrament of Confirmation for the around
my very own confirmation only 3 years prior. I
50 teens and adult confirmands was held
also know that Monica Rodriguez deserves a
Thursday May 2, 2013. It was a beautiful
special thanks! Her love and talent from Christ
ceremony with the Knights of Columbus,
makes a huge impression on these
amazing choir, and altar
confirmands, and her special
decorations making this night
insight to teach and help these
very special for these
students grow is an incredible
“Be sealed with the Gift
confirmands and their
foundation of our church. We are
of
the
Holy
Spirit”
CCC
sponsors.Confirmation is
so lucky to have her!
1300
especially important Sacrament,
!
The bishops left us with a
because it deepens their
funny quote about Juneau, “If
relationship with the Holy Spirit
you come to Alaska they have a
of the graces that they received
Catholic tour.” He said, "you will
at Baptism. These special group of confirmands
find that there are a lot of men in Alaska but the
were ready to receive the grace of the ever
men are odd!" Thanks to all who attended to
strong Holy Spirit and now carry with them that
support and see this amazing witness to the
grace to not be ashamed, yet a confidence to
Lord.
be an excellent witness of Christ. As a sponsor
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Parishioner Spotlight - Ed Hannity by Rose Bresina
!
Ed and his late wife (Kit) have been
members of our parish since 2000. Since that
time, Ed has been very active here at St.
Andrew. Ed’s attendance at St. Thomas
Seminary for 7 years helped him gain a very
solid background in catholic teachings. He uses
this knowledge in his volunteer work with RCIA,
as an Extra-ordinary Minister of the Eucharist,
as a S.C./M.C. during Mass and with his Cursio
group. A small Christian Community group has
met, and continues to do so during lent and
advent seasons, at his home for about 12 years.
Ed says it is a great group and the members all
enjoy the potluck at the end of the sessions. If
you come to the 10:30 Mass early, you will often
see Ed leading the rosary before Mass begins.
Ed is very generous with his time and he
faithfully brings Ruth Weber to the 10:30 mass
every Sunday. Look for Ed around the church,
especially at the 10:30 Mass, and you will see

him with a big friendly smile, and he will greet
you with a great hug.

Graduates in our Community by Terry Robinson
!
June is the time of year when we wake
up to find that our children, grandchildren,
nieces, nephews, cousins, godchildren and
friends are finishing their academic goals with
diplomas and degrees. They seem to have
grownup overnight, leaving behind weeks and
years of their youth ready to start the next
stage of their lives. What excitement and

anticipation! It extends to our whole St
Andrew's family. Monica Rodrigues knew
many that were graduating from high school
and had been in our senior youth group And
there were others in our parish that were
excited for their kids that lived miles away
graduating from high schools and colleges. All
of these connected families wanted to share
their special emotions with our community. So
the "Congratulations" poster was born.
Hopefully you had a chance to check out all the
graduates while the poster was in the gathering
space. If not, you can see all the 18 beautiful
faces of our young adults in the photo.
!
Father Jack celebrated Baccalaureate
on Sunday, June 9th at the 5:30 mass. Several
of our young people received his special
blessing and well deserved recognition. We all
are very proud of them and their
accomplishments. Their future looks bright
and we stop for a moment to thank God for all
He has given us and pray for the Holy Spirit to
guide our youth in life's next journey. May God
Bless You!
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Stewardship Invitation by Robert Hon
!
With the end of the school year and the
warm days of summer, many of us will embark
on our long awaited summer vacations. If you
are like my family, we will spend 1 or 2 Sundays
out of town. When that happens, we take the
opportunity to visit parishes in other cities,
dioceses, and states. We always find it
interesting the differences and the similarities
from parish to parish.
!
For example, one year we went to Mass
at St. Thomas in Redmond, Oregon where they
had a visiting priest from Africa. His homily
must have been 20 minutes long, but it was so
moving that I could have sat there for another
20 minutes (maybe). Following Mass they sold

fresh tamales in there gathering space. It was
a wonderful Sunday!
!
I invite you all to send us a story and
pictures from your experience at Mass this
summer while you are on vacation. I would
love to include them in the next addition of the
newsletter which should be out the first or
second week of October. The stories and
photos from your vacation, Vacation Bible
School, any retreats, and our picnic to celebrate
the dedication of the church will make it a great
edition.
!
If you have stories, photos, or comments
please send them via email to
stewardship@standrewsumner.org.

St. Thomas Catholic Church in Redmond, Oregon was one of the churches visited on a Hon
vacation.
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